5 Day Itinerary Portisco
Day 1
Start the day with a breakfast at the Café Del Porto in the heart of the marina and enjoys its relaxing sea views. Set sail mid-morning to Spiagga Marinella and relax on
the beach, lunch provided by the crew, picnic style or dine in the beach bar. After a fun and relaxing day on the beach, return to the marina and have dinner at the
Matt’s Steak restaurant, which offers the best steak in Sardinia, just leave room for the delicious Tiramisu.
Day 2
Set off from the marina and head north to visit the Archipelago of La Maddalena, that is just 15 kms away from Portisco. Swim up to the beach from the anchor position,
you will find crystal clear waters and golden sands. On return to Portisco, enjoy happy hour at the GUSTO Cocktail Bar, vibrant and a very special place to enjoy drinks
amongst friends. Dinner at AQVA restaurant, a very popular restaurant specializing in local produce located in the center of the marina.
Day 3
Head early to the beach of “Il Principe” and enjoy the green, pink, turquoise and blue heart of the Costa Smeralda, just 15km by car from Portisco. Return to the marina
in time for an aperitivo before setting off to Porto Cervo Village, conveniently located 20 mins drive from Portisco. Visit the beautiful boutiques with every world
renown brand on show and the Waterfront Village adjacent to the world class Porto Cervo Marina (an IGY destination). Have dinner in the highly renown Pescatore
Restaurant and enjoy the enchanting view from the terrace.
Day 4
Start early with a round of golf at the Pevero Golf Club, an 18-hole stunning Robert Trent Jones designed course before enjoying a sumptuous lunch at the renowned
golf club restaurant. Following lunch, head off to the popular local market at San Pantaleo located 15 mins drive from the marina. For dinner head off to the Hotel Cala
di Volpe and dine with ‘Matsuhisa at Cala di Volpe’ restaurant, featuring Japanese cuisine Nobu style in a completely renewed location, the iconic Bar Pontile,
overlooking the charming pier and the yachts berthed in the most glamorous bay of the Mediterranean.
Day 5
Set off from the marina sailing the short distance across the bay to the island of Tavolara and soak up firsthand the incredible views of the 565m high island. For lunch,
go the southern edge of the island and visit the renowned restaurant La Corona, serving delicious seafood dishes. Following lunch, take a slow and relaxing sail the
short distance across the Aranci Bay to Portisco marina where the staff will welcome you back. For dinner, head off to the restaurant I Frati Rossi before visiting one of
the many famous nightclubs in the area.

